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Abstract — Several algorithms have been proposed for vocal removal which operate by
ﬁnding the position of the vocals in the stereo ﬁeld and removing the time-frequency bins
associated with that position. However, in many cases, there will be other instruments
such as drums and bass guitar present in the same position. These instruments will be
removed along with the vocals and so adversely aﬀect the sound quality of the recovered
instrumental track. We present a method for estimating the missing information in
the removed time-frequency bins, while still suppressing vocals, allowing recovery of an
improved stereo instrumental track.
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I Introduction
The removal of vocals from a stereo mixture of a
piece of music to create an instrumental backing
track has numerous applications such as the cre-
ation of karaoke backing tracks,or as a preprocess-
ing stage for chord estimation. As a ﬁrst approx-
imation, modern stereo recordings can be consid-
ered to have been created by recording each of the
sources individually and then summing and dis-
tributing the sources across two channels to create
a stereo mixture. Localisation of the sources is
achieved typically by varying the gain of a given
source in each of the channels. Several simple, but
eﬀective stereo sound source separation algorithms
have been proposed which take advantage of this
mixture model[1, 2, 3]. These algorithms are capa-
ble of extracting or removing vocals using panning
information via user identiﬁcation of the source po-
sition. With modern mixing techniques, the vocal
is often found in the center position, i.e. the vocal
is equally loud in both channels.
These algorithms all assume that diﬀerent sound
sources are positioned at unique points in the
stereo ﬁeld. They then transform each of the chan-
nels of the stereo mixture to the time-frequency
domain via the Short-Time Fourier Transform
(STFT). The algorithms then proceed to identify
which time-frequency bins can be associated with
a given point in the stereo ﬁeld by evaluating a
set of parameters obtained from comparison of the
channel spectrograms. For example, [1] uses gain
scaling and subtraction to identify which time-
frequency bins can be associated with a given pan
position, while Avendano [3] uses the ratio of the
amplitudes of the bins in each channel.
As a result of time-frequency overlap with
other sources, the estimated position of the time-
frequency bins will usually not be exactly that of
the actual source position. This necessitates choos-
ing time-frequency bins which are found to be in
a user-deﬁned region around the chosen point in
the stereo ﬁeld to be separated. Inherent in this is
a trade-oﬀ between capturing more bins belonging
to the source and the increased presence of other
sources in the separated signal. Too wide a re-
gion gives good recovery of the source but with
other instruments becoming more audible, while
too narrow a region results in less interference at
the expense of a reduction in sound quality of the
source to be separated.
Once the time-frequency bins associated with
the vocals have been determined, a stereo back-
ing track can be obtained by zeroing the relevant
bins in the STFT of each channel and inverting
the modiﬁed STFTs to yield time domain wave-
forms with the vocals removed. Traces of the vo-
cals will still typically be present, particularly if a
stereo reverberation or delay eﬀect has been used
on the vocals, but the loudness of the vocals will
have been considerably reduced in comparison to
the original mixture.
A considerable shortcoming of these approaches
lies in the assumption that each source occupies a
unique point in the stereo ﬁeld. As already noted,
in modern mixes, vocals are typically centred be-
tween the two channels. However, other sources
are often positioned at that point in the stereo ﬁeld
too. In particular, snare and kick drums as well as
bass guitar often occupy this point in the stereo
ﬁeld as well. This means that the bulk of the en-
ergy associated with these sources will be removed
from the original mixture along with the vocals
and this will adversely aﬀect the quality of the re-
covered instrumental backing track. All of these
sources will usually have signiﬁcant low frequency
energy and so a simple way to ameliorate this is
the use of a high-pass ﬁltering approach. Here any
bins below a user determined cut-oﬀ frequency are
assumed as being non-vocal, and are so allocated
to the instrumental backing track. In the absence
of prior knowledge about the pitches of the vo-
cal melody, a cutoﬀ frequency of 100Hz has been
demonstrated to work well in most cases [4]. In
particular, this helps recover the low-frequency in-
formation related to the drums and bass, but does
not recover the higher harmonics of the bass gui-
tar or the high frequency transient information re-
lated to the drum sources. Also due to their broad-
band noise-based nature, the drum sounds will suf-
fer time-frequency overlap more than other types
of sources and so some energy from these sources
will also be present in the separated instrumen-
tal track, but at considerably reduced levels than
in the original mixture. Further, the transients of
the drums remaining in the separated signal are
smeared due to the missing information, resulting
in audible artefacts in the resynthesis.
The recovered instrumental STFTs will have
a large number of bins with no energy as these
bins have been determined to belong to the vocal
source. It can be seen that a method capable of
estimating the missing information in these time-
frequency bins would be advantageous in attempt-
ing to improve the sound quality of the recovered
instrumental backing track. Existing techniques
for attempting recovery are discussed in the fol-
lowing section.
II Audio Inpainting
Audio Inpainting describes a family of techniques
that attempt to estimate corrupted or missing val-
ues in audio signals [5]. This has numerous ap-
plications including estimating of missing portions
of audio due to packet loss in audio streaming or
recovery of portions of a signal corrupted due to
clipping or impulse noise. Another application of
audio inpainting occurs in the area of sound source
separation using binary masking. This is the case
with the techniques described in the introduction.
Here, all time-frequency bins which are estimated
as not belonging to the source to be separated are
zeroed, even though in many cases, these bins may
contain energy related to the source. This is as a
result of estimation errors due to time-frequency
overlap between sources.
The audio inpainting problem has been ap-
proached in a number of diﬀerent ways, both
in the time domain and the time-frequency do-
main. Time domain approaches include that of
Adler et al, who split the signal into overlap-
ping time domain frames [5]. The missing frames
were estimated using a dictionary-based Orthog-
onal Matching Pursuit algorithm. With regards
to time-frequency domain approaches, Smaragdis
et al proposed a spectrogram factorisation-based
approach [6], as did Le Roux et al, who use a con-
volutive factorisation model in conjunction with
sparsity constraints to estimate the missing values
[7]. A related approach, aimed at inpainting miss-
ing values in binary-masked spectrograms created
using sound sound source separation algorithms
was proposed in [8]. Here, non-negative matrix
factorisation [9], with the addition of a sparsity
constraint was used to estimate the missing values
in the binary masked spectrogram. The algorithm
was found to help recover missing harmonics in
both vocals and pitched instruments, but was par-
ticularly useful at recovering transients associated
with note onsets or drum instruments.
In the case featured in this paper, we are trying
to create instrumental backing tracks by remov-
ing time-frequency bins associated with the posi-
tion of the vocal in the stereo space. As noted
previously, snare and kick drums as well as bass
guitar typically occupy this space and so, even
after using a high-pass ﬁltering approach, large
amounts of energy for these sources will still be
missing. While this information can be recovered
to a certain extent using the inpainting approaches
described above, it comes at a price. Any traces
of the vocals remaining in the backing track will
be used as part of the inpainting process and so
vocal energy will also be recovered as part of the
inpainting process, resulting in increased vocal lev-
els in the instrumental backing track. It can there-
fore be seen that a method capable of estimating
the missing information in the backing track while
still suppressing the vocals would be advantageous.
Recently, a technique for vocal separation was pro-
posed based on estimating the backing track [10].
It is proposed to investigate adapting this method
for inpainting the missing backing track informa-
tion. The vocal separation is described below in
III, and its adaptation to inpainting described in
IV.
III Vocal Separation using
Nearest-Neighbours and Median
Filtering
The vocal separation technique described in [10]
assumes that the vocal is sparse in the time-
frequency domain and that the instrumental back-
ing track repeats more often than the vocal
melody. In such a case, when calculating the dis-
tance between spectrogram frames, the eﬀects of
the backing track signal will predominate. The
algorithm proceeds by calculating the squared Eu-
clidean distance between all frames in the spectro-
gram:
Dk,l =
∑
(Xk −Xl)2 (1)
where X is the mixture magnitude spectrogram of
size n×m where n is the number of frequency bins
and m is the number of time frames. Then Xk de-
notes the kth spectrogram frame of the magnitude
spectrogram, Dk,l denotes the squared euclidean
distance between frames k and l, and summation
occurs over all n frequency bins. The complete set
of distances is then stored in a symmetric matrix
D of size m×m.
D is then sorted in ascending order, and the
p nearest neighbour frames to the kth frame are
then obtained and stored in a n × p matrix P.
This matrix is then used to obtain an estimate
of the backing track of the mixture signal at the
kth frame. This is done by calculating the median
value of P across all time frames:
Yk = M(P) (2)
where Yk is the kth frame of the estimated back-
ground music spectrogram Y, and where M de-
notes the median operator.The use of the median
ﬁlter is motivated by the fact that when vocal en-
ergy appears in a given frequency bin, it will not
follow the same pattern as the repeating back-
ground music. Therefore, frequency bins which
contain vocal energy will appear as outliers which
can be removed by median ﬁltering. The estimated
backing track was then further processed to elim-
inate bins which had energy greater than that of
the original mixture signal:
Yf,k = min(Xf,k,Yf,k) (3)
where f denotes the fth frequency bin and k the
kth time frame. This is based on the assumption
that the backing track cannot have greater energy
at a given time-frequency bin than the original
mixture. The estimated backing track was then
used to create a mask which allowed recovery of
the separated vocal signal.
IV Median Nearest-Neighbour Audio
Inpainting
While the nearest-neighbour median ﬁltering al-
gorithm has proven to be eﬀective at separating
vocals from single channel and stereo mixtures of
vocals and background music, the separated back-
ing track typically contains more artefacts than
when the vocals are removed using pan-based tech-
niques. This is as a result of the median ﬁltering
process which adversely aﬀect the recovered sound
quality. Nonetheless it can be seen that this al-
gorithm provides an estimate of the background
music in which the presence of vocals has been
considerably reduced. It is proposed to adapt this
algorithm for estimating missing information for
inpainting when attempting to recover the back-
ing track obtained from panning-based algorithms
such as described in the introduction. In this case,
the artefacts introduced due to median ﬁltering
should be considerably less audible than in the full
vocal separation algorithm as we are only using the
technique to infer the missing bins, rather than es-
timating all the bins in a frame.
Let Xˆ denote the left backing track spectrogram
obtained after binary masking of the original left
channel spectrogram to eliminate the vocal region
of the spectrogram. A distance matrix D is then
calculated as per eqn. 2. This matrix is again
sorted in ascending order and the p nearest neigh-
bours to frame k gathered to form P as before.
The kth frame of Xˆ is then estimated as:
Xˆf,k =
{
Xˆf,k if Xˆf,k > 0
M(P > 0) if Xˆf,k = 0
(4)
Here, only the non-zero values of P are used
to calculate the median, as the zero-valued bins
contain no information about the backing track
to be estimated. All values of Xˆf,k which are
greater than the original mixture spectrogram
value are replaced following eqn. 3. The process
is then repeated for the right backing track spec-
trogram,after which both channels are inverted to
the time domain by performing an inverse STFT.
The advantage of this approach over other in-
painting techniques is that in this case, vocal sup-
pression is built into the inpainting technique.
This means that the inpainting technique will only
recover the missing portions of the backing track
such as the bass guitar, snare drum and kick drum.
V Inpainting Examples
To illustrate the utility of the proposed inpaint-
ing algorithm, an excerpt was taken from a real
world recording. Here, bass guitar, snare drum
and kick drum were positioned in the centre of the
stereo space, along with the vocals. Figure 1 shows
the spectrogram of the left channel from 5000Hz to
15000Hz. This range was chosen so that the eﬀects
of the inpainting using nearest neighbours and me-
dian ﬁltering could be seen clearly in the ﬁgures.
The drums can clearly be seen as a set of vertical
ridges, while the upper harmonics of the vocals are
visible as a set of wavy lines, most clearly seen in
the 5000-8000 Hz frequency range.
Fig. 1: Spectrogram of left channel of mixture signal
The stereo excerpt was then passed through the
Adress algorithm to remove the vocals, along with
the other instruments occupying that position in
the stereo ﬁeld. Figure 2 shows the resulting
spectrogram after bins associated with the centre
stereo position have been removed. It can be seen
that the transients associated with the drums have
been considerably degraded, with whole regions of
the spectrogram associated with the drums show-
ing no energy. This has audible eﬀects, with the
drums being considerably reduced in volume, and
the sharpness of the transients associated with the
drum onsets has been lost. Further, it can be seen
that the vocals have been considerably reduced in
volume, with the wavy lines associated with the
vocals being diﬃcult to see in the spectrogram.
Figure 3 then shows the spectrogram ob-
tained after performing audio inpainting using the
nearest-neighbour median ﬁltering approach. It
can clearly be seen that energy has been restored
to the drums after the inpainting, with the visi-
ble gaps in the spectrogram having been ﬁlled in.
Further, there is still little or no trace of the wavy
vocal lines in the inpainted spectrogram. On lis-
Fig. 2: Spectrogram of left channel after center position
removal using Adress
tening to the reconstructed signal, the drums are
louder than previously, though still not at loud as
in the original mixture spectrogram, while traces
of the vocals are no louder than in the spectro-
gram obtained via Adress. This demonstrates the
utility of the proposed inpainting approach for the
creation of instrumental backing tracks, with the
other instruments being restored without increas-
ing the level of the vocals.
Fig. 3: Spectrogram of left channel after inpainting using
nearest neighbours and median ﬁltering
Audio examples related to the inpainting algo-
rithm can be found at [11].
VI Conclusions
A novel inpainting algorithm has been proposed
based on nearest-neighbours and median ﬁltering.
The algorithm is designed speciﬁcally for the case
where an instrumental backing track has been cre-
ated by removing time-frequency bins associated
with the region in stereo space where the vocals
are present. As noted previously, this region will
often contain other instruments such as bass gui-
tar and drums. Standard audio inpainting tech-
niques can recover the missing values, but at the
expense of inpainting of missing vocals too. The
proposed algorithm overcomes this by using a tech-
nique which allows estimation of the other instru-
ments while still suppressing the vocals. The util-
ity of this technique has been demonstrated on
real-world examples, and has also been shown to
recover improved vocal separations as well.
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